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United Way of Decatur & Mid-Illinois 

Community Impact Approach 

 

1. The United Way of Decatur & Mid-Illinois will make positive, effective impact in our community 

through the following Vision and Mission statements: 

 

Vision:  United Way of Decatur & Mid-Illinois envisions a community in which everyone has the 

opportunity to be self-sufficient. 

 

Mission:  United Way of Decatur & Mid-Illinois leads community transformation through 

effective, efficient, and integrated solutions that empower everyone to be self-sufficient. 

 

2. We will accomplish our vision and mission through implementation of the Common Community 

Approach (refer to visual representation on pages 3-12).    

The Common Community Approach is:  a systematic approach to move members of our 

community who live in crisis on a path towards self-sufficiency.  We want to move these 

individuals out of crisis into stability, from stable to thriving, from thriving to self-sufficient and 

finally, to prevent them from moving from self-sufficiency back into crisis (Self-Sufficiency 

Continuum).   We want to increase the capacity of individuals in our community so that they are 

capable of effectively responding to short-term shocks and long-term stressors.  This not only 

strengthens individuals, but also our community.  The approach identifies struggles (Current 

Environment) in our community that inhibit movement along this path.  It also identifies where 

we want to be as a community (Desired Endstate) where all residents have the ability and 

opportunity to provide for themselves and their families without subsidization (To Become Self-

Sufficient) or have the opportunity to live independently with dignity (Individuals who are not 

able to achieve self-sufficiency due to disability or age have the opportunity to control where 

they live and have the same range of choices and level of respect as non-disabled, non-senior 

persons).  What prevents our community from moving from where we are (Current 

Environment) to where we want to be (Desired Endstate) is the problem we must solve.  The 

problem is that our community has a significant percentage of the population that is not self-

sufficient which affects their current and future well-being and that of our community.  We will 

solve this problem by focusing our efforts and resources in six areas.  First, we will continue to 

ensure essential services are provided in our community.  However, it is imperative that 

programs providing these services link clients to programs that move them out of living a status 

quo existence.  Next, we will provide resources to programs along five Lines of Effort.   
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These Lines of Effort are: 

 

1. Youth Education (ensuring students graduate from high school ready to succeed in college 

and the workforce) 

2. Adult Education, Job Skills Development, and Income Resilience (ensuring adults are job 

ready, financially literate, and utilizing non-predatory financial institutions) 

3. Health (ensuring we have a wellness focused community with health-care access for all) 

4. Safety  (ensuring we prevent trauma and victimization to members of our community, 

protect those who are traumatized, develop and improve victim resilience, and rehabilitate 

offenders) 

5. Inform (connecting those with needs to available resources and increasing investment back 

into our community) 

Each of these Lines of Effort utilize outcome based thinking and have measurable outcomes, 

objectives, and goals that we will use to monitor whether our efforts are truly impacting our 

community (Center of Gravity) and moving us to a greater level of self-sufficiency (Desired 

Endstate).     

 

Additionally, the Common Community Approach: 

 

• Promotes positive, transformative community change - causing a marked change that 

makes our community better 

• Focuses on: 

o Raised awareness – by identifying and defining potential community challenges 

o Shared Understanding – ensuring the community has a common comprehension 

of community challenges and solutions 

o Integration – promoting unified community planning and action 

o Respect – by valuing differing attitudes and opinions 

o Unity of Aim - focusing community resources on a common objective 

o Proactive Community Engagement - eliminating challenges before they have a 

chance to negatively affect our community 

o Shared Responsibility - our community accepts responsibility for all successes 

and failures 

 

Specifically, the United Way of Decatur & Mid-Illinois will: 

• Facilitate sustainable community solutions 

• Synchronize and coordinate effective community action in partnership with private and 

public organizations, including local, state, and federal agencies 

• Develop community resources 

• Promote disaster and emergency preparedness and prevention 

• Coordinate and implement effective and principled community action in response to 

disasters and emergencies 
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Community Investment Process:  Agencies are invited to apply for United Way of Decatur & Mid-

Illinois Community Investment for specific program funding.  We don’t invest in agencies but rather, 

the programs these agencies provide to our community.  Programs are assessed based on their 

effectiveness and efficiency in accomplishing outcomes listed in each Line of Effort in the Common 

Community Approach; the more effective and efficient the program, the greater the possibility of 

community investment.  The Common Community Approach establishes the outcomes agency 

programs must achieve in each Line of Effort.  How programs achieve the outcomes and how 

agencies measure outcome achievement are the responsibility of each agency.   

Community Investment Volunteer Panels:  The United Way of Decatur & Mid-Illinois relies on 

community volunteers to determine which programs receive community investment and 

community investment amounts.  Volunteers must reside in the county in which investment 

decisions are being made and should be United Way financial investors.  Volunteers will receive an 

orientation introducing them to the online application process, the Common Community Approach, 

the Investment process agenda for their assigned Line of Effort, and the measurements used for 

assessing program investment.  Volunteers will assess program effectiveness, efficiency, and 

community integration based upon information provided by agencies applying for program funding 

and decide which programs will receive investment and investment amounts. 

Community Investment (application and investment process):  

• All Counties: 

o United Way of Decatur & Mid-Illinois will publish the program application timeline 

by December 31st of each year (see Pages 15 & 16 for a generic timeline). 

o Agencies will submit program applications online at uwdecatur.org/Apply-for-

Investment. 

o Agencies may only submit a program in one line of effort. 

o Agencies may submit multiple programs for investment consideration in one or 

multiple Lines of Effort. 

o Agencies will apply for program investment no later than the application due date as 

published in the timeline.  Incomplete and/or late applications will not be accepted. 

o Community Investment Volunteer Panels will decide which programs will receive 

investment and investment amounts utilizing this Community Impact Approach. 

o The United Way of Decatur & Mid-Illinois will notify agencies of the Volunteer Panel 

decisions.  Notification will include whether programs were selected for investment 

and if selected, the investment amounts. 

o Agencies must notify the United Way of Decatur & Mid-Illinois if programs selected 

for community investment are cancelled, suspended, or significantly 

modified.  Already distributed funds may be recouped at a prorated basis and future 

fund disbursements may be suspended or cancelled. 

o We reserve the right, in our sole discretion, to reject an investment request from, 

and/or future investment payments to any agency that may jeopardize community 

support to the United Way of Decatur & Mid-Illinois and its partner agencies.        
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• Macon County: 

o The Community Investment Process occurs biennially (every two years) in even 

numbered years.  The Process occurs in 2020, 2022, 2024, etc. 

o Programs selected to receive investment will receive the same percentage of 

investment the next year.  This does not necessarily mean the same amount as 

received the first year.  Community investment amount will determine investment 

total.   

o The Community Investment Process will consist of program application, program 

site visits, and program presentations.  Site visits provide each agency the 

opportunity to demonstrate program relevance and effectiveness.  Site visits do not 

have to occur at the agency itself but wherever the agency can best demonstrate 

program relevance and effectiveness.  Program Presentations provide each agency 

the opportunity to present program effectiveness and efficiency.  Agencies provide 

more detailed program information to include budget discussions.  Program 

Presentations also provide Community Investment Volunteers the opportunity to 

ask detailed questions to better assess program effectiveness and efficiency.  

o Agencies will have the opportunity to conduct “Mock Presentations” and test United 

Way of Decatur & Mid-Illinois provided automation (e.g., laptop, projector, etc.) 

prior to the actual Community Investment Volunteer Panel presentations.   United 

Way of Decatur & Mid-Illinois Staff will observe the mock presentations and provide 

feedback to Agency presenters.  Mock Presentations are strictly voluntary and 

provide Agency presenters the opportunity to rehearse their presentations in front 

of an objective, experienced panel.  Agencies will not be penalized for opting out of 

Mock Presentations.  

o Agencies can conduct Program Presentations using United Way of Decatur & Mid-

Illinois automation (laptop/projector) or bring their own to use.  

o Agencies are required to report program outcomes achieved annually utilizing the 

Outcomes Report tab in the online application website. 

o Agencies are required to participate in an annual program review process.  This 

process will provide the community with a return on investment report detailing 

program outcome achievement and community impact (see Pages 17 & 18 for the 

Annual Program Review process). 
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• DeWitt/Moultrie Counties:   

o Community Investment Process occurs biennially (every two years) in odd 

numbered years.  The Process occurs in 2019, 2021, 2023, 2025, etc. 

o Programs selected to receive investment will receive the same percentage of 

investment the next year.  This does not necessarily mean the same amount as 

received the first year.  Community investment amount will determine investment 

total.   

o The Community Investment Process will consist of agency program presentations.  

Program presentations provide each agency the opportunity to present program 

effectiveness, efficiency, and community integration.  Agencies provide detailed 

program information to include budget discussions and also provide Community 

Investment Volunteers the opportunity to ask detailed questions to better assess 

program effectiveness and efficiency.  

o Agencies will have the opportunity to conduct “Mock Presentations” and test United 

Way of Decatur & Mid-Illinois provided automation (e.g., laptop, projector, etc.) 

prior to the actual Community Investment Volunteer Panel presentations.   United 

Way of Decatur & Mid-Illinois Staff will observe the mock presentations and provide 

feedback to Agency presenters.  Mock Presentations are strictly voluntary and 

provide Agency presenters the opportunity to rehearse their presentations in front 

of an objective, experienced panel.  Agencies will not be penalized for opting out of 

Mock Presentations.  

o Agencies can conduct Program Presentations using United Way of Decatur & Mid-

Illinois automation (laptop/projector) or bring their own to use.  

o Agencies are required to report program outcomes achieved annually utilizing the 

Outcomes Report tab in the online application website. 

o Agencies are required to participate in an annual program review process.  This 

process will provide the community with a return on investment report detailing 

program outcome achievement and community impact. 

 

• Piatt/Shelby Counties: 

o The Community Investment Process occurs annually through defined grant 

amounts.   Annual grant amounts are determined by the amount of financial 

resources developed each year. 

o Investment Volunteers decide which agency programs to invest annual grants into 

by reviewing the online program applications.  Volunteers will invest in the most 

effective and efficient programs.  
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3. 2-1-1:  The United Way of Decatur & Mid-Illinois works to accomplish Line of Effort #5:  Inform 
through implementation of 2-1-1.  2-1-1 is an easy-to-remember, non-emergency telephone 
number that connects people with essential community information and services. 2-1-1 saves 
time and frustration through specialists who match callers to the right agency based on each 
caller's need.  The 24-hour line makes it easy for the public to navigate the maze of human 
service providers and help lines. All calls are free, anonymous and confidential.  Crisis, 
information, and referral workers can be reached 24 hours a day, seven days a week, 365 days a 
year by dialing 2-1-1 on your phone.  If you are unable to access 2-1-1 through your phone, or if 
you have to dial an outside line access number, then you can reach 2-1-1 services by dialing 1-
888-865-9903.  Residents of DeWitt, Macon, and Moultrie Counties are able to receive 
information about their respective county’s services.   
Callers can get live assistance with needs such as: 

• Food and shelter 
• Counseling and mental health services 
• Income and employment support 
• Help for the elderly and people with disabilities 
• Resources for children and families 
 
 

4. Community Volunteer Management:  The United Way of Decatur & Mid-Illinois also impacts 

our community by connecting volunteers with agency/community needs and vice versa.  We do 

this through the Volunteer Portal accessed through the United Way of Decatur & Mid-Illinois 

website at uwdecatur.org.  Scroll down to Volunteer and click on Learn More.  Agencies are able 

to provide the community with an agency profile and list volunteer, as well as in-kind needs.  

Community members are able to access the portal and search for agency information and 

volunteer opportunities.  Please take the opportunity to join the Volunteer Portal.    

 

5. Disaster Assistance Management:  The United Way of Decatur & Mid-Illinois impacts the 

community through Disaster Planning and Disaster Recovery efforts.  We are members of the 

Macon County Local Emergency Planning Committee and manage both spontaneous and agency 

affiliated volunteers in the event of a disaster.  UWDMI occupies a position in the Macon County 

Emergency Management Agency Emergency Operations Center (EOC) during ongoing disaster 

operations.  We also manage 2-1-1 as a social service information network during disasters.   
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6. You can reach the United Way of Decatur & Mid-Illinois at 217-422-8537.  We are located at: 

201 W. Eldorado St., Decatur, IL  62522.   

 

• Debbie Bogle – President 

• James Keith – Director of Community Impact 

• Cheryl Marty – Director of Finance and Administration 

• Stan Parks – Director of Resource Development 

• Ryan Huffer – Resource Development Associate 

• Lori Kunkle – Office Manager 
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Community Investment Process 

Timeline 

 

MACON COUNTY (EVEN YEARS ONLY)  

  

MONTH EVENT 

January Program Application Period Opens 

February Program Application Period Closes; UWDMI Application Review 

March 
Community Investment Volunteer Panel Orientation; Agency Mock 
Presentations; Community Investment Process Begins 

April 
Community Investment Volunteer Panel Orientation; Agency Mock 
Presentations; Community Investment Process Continues 

May 

Community Investment Volunteer Panel Orientation; Agency Mock 
Presentations; Community Investment Process Volunteer Panel 
Investment Decisions Complete 

June 
UWDMI Board of Directors approves Community Investment Process 
Volunteer Panel Investment Decisions 

June Agencies Notified of Investment Amounts 

July Agencies Submit Online Annual Outcome Report 

August Day of Action 

July - April Annual Agency Program Review 

December 
Detailed Community Investment Process Schedule Distributed to 
Agencies for upcoming Community Investment Process 

  
DEWITT & MOULTRIE COUNTIES (ODD YEARS 
ONLY)  

  

MONTH EVENT 

February Program Application Period Opens 

March Program Application Period Closes; UWDMI Application Review 

April  
Mock Presentations; Community Investment Process Volunteer Panel 
Investment Decisions Complete 

May 
UWDMI Board of Directors approves Community Investment Process 
Volunteer Panel Investment Decisions 

May Agencies Notified of Investment Amounts 

July Agencies Submit Online Annual Outcome Report 

July - April Annual Agency Program Review 

January 
Detailed Community Investment Process Schedule Distributed to 
Agencies for upcoming Community Investment Process 
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PIATT & SHELBY COUNTIES (ALL YEARS)  

  

MONTH EVENT 

March Program Application Period Opens 

April Program Application Period Closes; UWDMI Application Review 

April 
Community Investment Process Volunteer Panel Investment Decisions 
Complete 

May 
UWDMI Board of Directors approves Community Investment Process 
Volunteer Panel Investment Decisions 

May Agencies Notified of Investment Amounts 
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Community Investment Volunteer Panel 

Program Assessment Rubric 

PLEASE ASSIGN A NUMBER RATING TO EACH ITEM 

5 - Extraordinary;  4 - Very Good;  3 - Good;  2 - Needs Improvement;  
1 - Unsatisfactory 

Question Score Comments 

PROGRAM EFFECTIVENESS  
The program achieved stated outcomes (if the 
program was operated in previous years) or has 
clearly stated outcomes:  

  

The agency clearly articulates their plan on how they 
achieved/will achieve their stated outcomes: 

  

The agency has an assessment process in place to 
measure outcome achievement and the progress 
and success of the program/project: 

  

The program clearly defines what services are 
offered, how they are offered and to whom they are 
offered: 

  

The agency has adequate outreach to diverse 
populations/low-income families: 

  

PROGRAM EFFICIENCY (BUDGET EVALUATION) 

The budget is detailed and balanced:   
If the budget is not balanced and the program is 
operating at a surplus/deficit the agency clearly 
explains why: 

  

PROGRAM INTEGRATION 
The Agency is integrated into an automated data-
sharing network with other community agencies: 

  

The Agency collaborates with other community 
agencies: 

  

TOTAL SCORE   

WEIGHTED SCORE 

Some or all of the program impacts from in-utero to 
8-years-old development (add 10 points to the total 
score) 

  

ADJUSTED TOTAL SCORE   
RECOMMENDED DOLLAR AMOUNT FOR 

PROGRAM 
  

 
Program strengths:   

Program weaknesses:   
Notes / Overall Comments:   
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Community Investment Process 

Annual Program Review  

 

Purpose:  This process will provide the community with a return on investment report detailing program 

outcome achievement and community impact. 

Execution:  The Annual Program Review will take place at the agency receiving program investment, 

including observing the program, if allowable/possible.  

Checklist: Yes/No Comments 

 Is program being 
conducted or have an 
implementation plan? 

  

Is program achieving 
stated outcomes? 

  

Is program following 
stated outcome 
measurements? 

  

If stated outcomes not 
being achieved/ 
measurements not 
being followed is 
agency assessing and 
adjusting outcomes 
and/or measurements? 
 

  

Is program serving the 
projected 
demographics? 
 

  

Is program serving the 
projected number of 
clients? 

  

Is program serving the 
projected cities/towns? 

  

Is program on budget?   

If program is 
under/over budget then 
why? 
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United Way of Decatur & Mid-Illinois fights for the 

health, education, safety, and financial stability of 

every person in our community. 

 

We are more than the fundraisers, we are the hand-

raisers, the game-changers. The stop talking, start 

doing, band together and take on the impossible task-

masters. When we Live United, we take on challenges 

and tackle problems that our friends and neighbors face 

– problems others shy away from. 

 
Change doesn’t happen alone.  

Together, we must Live United.  


